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THE COMPOSITION OF SELENIFEROUS
SULFUR

CLENN V .  BROWN

Bucknell Uniuersity

Selensulfur ie elassed by Danar as a mineral species, No. 4, and
is described as "a reddish brownish mineral containing sulfur
and selenium, but in unknown proportions." Several months
ago a,n authentic specimen of this mineral was procured from
the United States National Museum for analysis. It showed
such small amounts of selenium, as compared with the artificial
alloys of these elements rvhich have bben prepared. that the
suggestion was made that the term ''seleniferous sulfur" would
be more appropriate for it than selensulfur and that it should be
regarded as a variety of sulfur rather than as an inclependent
mrneral species.2

In order to aseertain rvhether the small amount of selenium
was unique in the particular sample analyzed, or tvas character-
istic of the material in general, an attempt was made to obtain
for analysis additional specimens of the mineral from as many
clifferent localities as possible. Six specimens, in addition to that
previously analyzed, were secured, as follows: two each from
the National Nluseum (thru Dr. Wherry); the Mineralogical
Museum of Columbia Universit:- (thru Prof. X{oses and Dr.
Wherry); from the Museum of t,he Mineralogical Department
of the University of Pennsylvania, thru Prof. Amos P. Brown.

Selected portions of the minerals were powderecl ancl treated

the Se-content of the rock as a whole rvas obtained and recal-
culated to 100/6 of sulfurlselenium. In the others practieallv
everl'thing went into solution in bromine. No. 7 was peculiar
in being unusually dark in color, and in developing mole heat
than the others when treated with the bromine, but onlv an
unweighable trace of selenium was present; this result was con-
firmed on a duplicate sample. Evidently the brown colors of
seleniferous sulfur are not connected with the selenium content,
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for pale yellow specimens may contain much more of this element
than deep brownish ones.

The nbove results show that selenium is uniformly present in

TNSLg  1 ,  ANALYSES oF  sELENIFERoUS sULFUR.
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very small anrounts in the so-called selensulfur, so that the appro-
priateness of regarding this as a variety rather than a species,
&nd of naming it seleniferous sulfur, is established.

THE ASSOCIATION OF PYRITE AND STILBITE
IN NEW JERSEY
ARTHUR P. HONESS

Ptincelon Uniuersily

The surprising rarity of p1'rite in the zeolite localities of New
Jersey, as remarkecl by Prof. J. \rolney Lervist, has given rise
to a careful examination, by the writer, of the associations at
various localities. The Paterson localities failed to add any-
thing new, but several specimens from Lambertville ond Moore,
N. J., suppliecl to the writer thru thc kindness of Professor Marcus
Farr and Mr. Ralph H. Cutler of Princeton University, reveal
the presence of this mineral in appreciable quantities. It occurs
as a lustrous coating of small erystals on calcite and stilbite,
and es u,ell formecl individuals evenly clistributed over large
specimens of light eolored stilbite. Occasionelly individual
crystals may be observed enclosed in the stilbite and calcite, but
this is exceptional, most of the pyrite being superficiallv implanted
on the stilbite during the last stages of stilbite deposition. The
pyrite crystals are usually cubical, often rvith small octahedral
faces. They are simple or multiple crystals, varying in size from
)4 mm. to 2 mm., and possess a brilliant luster. Beautiful
groups of interpenetration twins and drusy.elusters are frequeutly
observed. Chalcopyrite may be present in masses varying in
siae, but well formed crystals are not associated with the p_vrite.
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